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Chinese Government Scholarship Standard and Coverage

Supporting

Categories
Field of Study

Tuition

CNY per

year

Accommodation

CNY per year

Stipend

CNY per

year

Medical

Insurance

CNY per

year

Total

CNY

per year

Undergraduate

students

I 20000 8400 30000 800 59200

II 23000 8400 30000 800 62200

III 27000 8400 30000 800 66200

Master’s

students/ General

scholars

I 25000 8400 36000 800 70200

II 29000 8400 36000 800 74200

III 34000 8400 36000 800 79200

Doctoral

students/ Senior

scholars

I 33000 12000 42000 800 87800

II 38000 12000 42000 800 92800

III 45000 12000 42000 800 99800

NOTE: Field of Study I includes Philosophy, Economics, Legal Studies, Education, Literature

（Fine Arts excluded）, History, and Management; Field of Study II includes Science, Engineering,

and Agriculture; Field of Study III includes Fine Arts and Medicine.

Full Scholarship covers

Tuition waiver: Tuition funds will be comprehensively used by the host

university (not be given to students themselves). It may cover scholarship

students’ education, administration costs and expenditures to support

student activities.

Accommodation: free university dormitory or accommodation subsidy.

If the host university requires students to live on campus, the university

will accommodate the scholarship students in a university dormitory

(usually a twin room).

If the host university permits students to live off campus, the university

will provide monthly/quarterly accommodation subsidy:
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undergraduate students (preppies), master’s students (general scholars):

CNY 700 per month;

doctoral students (senior scholars): CNY 1000 per month.

Stipend:

Undergraduate students: CNY 2,500 per month;

Master’s students/general scholars: CNY 3,000 per month;

Doctoral students/senior scholars: CNY 3,500 per month.

Within the scholarship duration, registered scholarship students will

receive a stipend from their host university each month. Students

registering on or before the 15th of the month will receive a full stipend

of that month. Those who register after the 15th of the month will receive

a half stipend of that month. Graduating students will receive stipend

until half month after the graduation date. If registered student stays out

of China for more than 15 days due to a personal reason (school holidays

excluded), his stipend will be stopped during his leaving.

Comprehensive medical insurance:

Please visit the following webpage for details of Comprehensive Medical

Insurance & Protection Scheme for Foreigners Staying in China.

http://www.csc.edu.cn/laihua/newsdetailen.aspx?cid=194&id=2716
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